
Statement by Barry Drinkwater

Chairman, Members 

A very good evening from us all in the trade, depleted though we are due to 
operational pressures and personal issues. Doug Perry, ULODA's Honorary 
President, has been unavoidably detained by the birth of his first great 
granddaughter, and has asked me to speak briefly for him - he did register his 
intention to address you, as Alistair will confirm, but events today have overtaken 
him!  He was going to reinforce his previously very strong messages to this and to 
other committees including Cabinet and Full Council, that our trade is reasonably 
healthy (but not necessarily very wealthy with its low profit margins!) and contributing 
to the Uttlesford Economy in the region of £50 million annually with its revenues from 
journeys in UDC licensed taxis, private hire vehicles (including massively its schools 
contract operations) and chauffeur service limos at the luxury and executive end of 
the market.  Doug continues to be committed - as we all are in the ULODA family 
and and have been since our formation in 2004 - to partnership working with you, 
Chairman and Members, and your colleague Officers, and we all look forward to 
increasing the close collaboration and co-operation already in place on matters of 
mutual interest, many of which we are delighted to see on your agenda this evening. 
 These include Tony Cobden's scoping report on the proposed review of Licensing 
Policy for the trade and Jo Jones's update report on Right to Work Checks, the video 
conferencing trial, both of which make excellent reading, although I have to say the 
content is still being digested in all its fine detail....

A quick overview from me as Chairman of ULODA and one of its founder members. 
 We built our reputation during Murray Hardy's 
time as Licensing Officer and established our credentials as the ''go-to guys'' for 
drivers, operators and proprietors in trouble with the council. As you have 
acknowledged in public, Chairman, we retain the services of an excellent legal 
adviser steeped in taxi licensing, Antony Schiller, founder of Dennings Solicitors, 
whose expertise has served us, and those in need of his specialist help, extremely 
well. In fact, I was present at a recent hearing when you were moved to compliment 
him personally on his professional ways of working in dealing with you and the panel 
in representing a driver in distress. This advice and legal support service to our 
members has always been the core offer and our personal business cards show the 
words ''Protect your licence'' (by belonging to ULODA).  Several of our licensed 
larger operators and proprietors are among our loyal and satisfied customers, along 
with many of their drivers.....

Increasingly, particularly over the last 2/3 years, ULODA's executive has been 
helping selected member operators and proprietors to champion business 
excellence and by so doing advising and supporting them to develop and grow their 
core offering to their customers, both retail and corporate and public service. We 
have become seamless (if occasional!) members of companies' management teams 
by invitation, helping them improve their internal processes, secure new contracts 
and enhance their marketing.  We have also enhanced our own marketing and 
developed the ULODA brand by designing and launching a totally new website this 
year - and our very sincere thanks are due to Tony Cobden for including in the new 
issue of Taxi Chat the latest leaflet anf flyer to promote our pop-up event next week, 



if we may say so an excellent example of partnership working with the council.  We 
hope you've also noted that we've sponsored and then supported two of our best 
chauffeur service companies, Carriages and SL Executive, for the inaugural 
Uttlesford Business Awards this year.  They both made it through to the final five in 
their respective categories following a tough judging process, for which we helped 
prepare them, and they now use the ''finalist 2017'' logo in their marketing.  This year 
we've also started to attend business breakfast networking events, two sponsored by 
UDC so far in the council Chamber (Meet the Town) and four hosted by well known 
local business centres with a Go Networking theme. Doug and I along with Ryan 
Cordall from Five Star, recently co-opted onto ULODA's executive committee, have 
been giving out business cards (as you do!) as well as promoting ULODA's 
Approved List of Taxi, Private Hire and Chauffeur Service Providers. We've currently 
qualified 15 such firms and we have been promoting them extensively, and will 
continue to do. It's what we do for our members...

You may not know that ULODA's chairman was appointed to the Board of the 
National Private Hire & Taxi Association in May 2017 at its AGM.  He is thus in a 
unique and privileged position to influence the work of our national trade body in its 
discussions with government on matters such as the regulatory framework, in 
particular options going forward to amend it which include those proposed by the 
Law Commission in 2014 and since kicked into the long grass!  The NPHTA's 
Director, Donna Short, who also edits PHTM, has been newly invited to sit on the 
Minister of State's task and finish group on taxi and private hire licensing, and but for 
health issues I would have been in her small trade delegation which met John 
Hayes, CBE, MP, earlier this month at the DfT.  We will of course keep you and 
Officers closely advised on developments.

Finally, we hope you have a good constructive meeting.  We will as ever listen 
intently to your discussions.Tony Cobden's paper on the Licensing Policy for the 
trade has been eagerly and patiently awaited.  (ULODA and senior trade colleagues 
have been looking forward to it since we first met with him and Dawn French a year 
ago!  Following the trade's representations to the Scrutiny Committee last year, we 
had expected more rapid progress, as Councillor Sell will appreciate as one of its 
and now this committee's members.)  A notable omission from your agenda is an 
update on enforcement activity since your last meeting in April. This was a regular, 
standing report in Doug Perry's time as Chairman of the Licensing Committee, and 
Marcus Watts has admitted privately that the omission tonight is an oversight. I have 
said to him that I might be partly to blame as we agreed in the summer that I would 
share openly the analysis ULODA has kept over several years based on Officers' 
committee reports, meetings which I have sadly twice had to cancel for health 
reasons. 

Thank you, Chairman.  This brings me nicely to a close - and within your allowed 
time!


